AMICE full membership benefits

AMICE members have access to a range of information, expertise, policy development and networking opportunities. All full AMICE members get immediate access to all AMICE benefits and resources from the time they join the association. AMICE membership displays your support for the mutual/cooperative business model, advancing the appropriate support and treatment for the security of European businesses, individuals and society, in a transparent and accountable manner.

AMICE provides opportunities for members to connect with each other and help ensure that European policy includes fair and appropriate treatment for mutual/cooperative insurers. Membership of AMICE allows mutual/cooperative insurers to shape their own future, thrive in an ever-changing European environment and learn from their peers across Europe to help them achieve better business outcomes.

Advocacy

AMICE has “key stakeholder” status with European institutions, and has a presence on several institutional bodies. EIOPA’s Insurance and Reinsurance Stakeholder Group includes AMICE members. We respond to consultations and calls for advice from the various European institutions, including the European Commission and EIOPA, and engage with institutional representatives, including MEPs, on both informal and formal bases. Member benefits include:

- Participation in AMICE working groups on prudential regulation, regulatory affairs and pensions to develop appropriate policies and treatments
- Participation in AMICE task forces, established on an ad hoc basis to respond to European policy proposals potentially impacting our members
- Access to European policymakers across all institutions
- Representation at European Commission public workshops, conferences and other events
- Representation to European Parliament on matters of significance to the European mutual/cooperative insurance sector
- Representation on EIOPA workstreams
- AMICE support for members’ own initiatives where applicable
- Sharing of national experiences and issues
- Joint activities with other associations where they are in AMICE members’ best interests
Communications

AMICE’s communications activities keep our members aware of the constant changes at European level which affect their businesses. We also use our communications activities to reinforce our messages about the importance of the mutual/cooperative insurance model for European stability. Member benefits include:

- Participation in AMICE communications working group
- Participation in AMICE communications-related task forces and forums
- Fortnightly Briefing newsletter
- Quarterly Insights publication in English, French, German and Spanish
- Biennial Congress event, bringing together top experts and industry leaders to explore the latest developments, and enable interactive networking with colleagues from across Europe
- Publications, studies and reports relating to mutual/cooperative insurance in Europe including Facts & Figures
- Full access to the AMICE website, including private members’ area and reference library
- Membership webinars/podcasts on critical subjects
- AMICE social media channels, including support of members’ social media profiles; AMICE members’ closed LinkedIn group

Assistance

AMICE provides assistance at different levels and across various disciplines to support members in developing their knowledge and business activities. Member benefits include:

- Participation in all AMICE forums, including CSR/sustainability, health and reinsurance
- Subject-specific networks, responding to member needs
- Member-to-member opportunities, assisted by the Secretariat
- Secretariat expertise on technical aspects of regulation
- Biennial meeting of European reinsurance specialists
- Support for the development of legal recognition of the mutual/cooperative insurance business model across Europe
- Access to ICMIF mutual/cooperative insurance-focused courses, including advanced management and high performance